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Minutcs:Rc1, \Vci:;z • Chi1irman opened the hearing on I IB 1184; I\ BILL to anwnd and recnm:t 

subsection 2 ol' section 39-04-3(> of the North Dakota Century Code, relating lo I iecnsc fi.:c 

credits. 

Keith Kiser, Motor Vehicle Division Director, North Dakota Dcrurtmc11t of'Trn11sp1irtatio11 

appcan~d in support of this DOT sponsored bill. Sec u copy of his written testimony attached. 

Rep, Weisz• Chultlllilll ( 4142) Does this prohibit the ubility or a person to buy personalized 

I iccnsc plates? 

Keith Kiser: Noi not u bit. 

Rep, W~isz .. Chujrmun: I gucHs the question is. the language suys the o\Vncr "11wst 11 use the 

license plates. 

Keith Kiser: No that is not the intent. You still huve the option to purchusc new plutcs, 

Rgp, Mahoney< You say we are selling more plates now than before we wrote the luw~ if that is 

the case then maybe we should throw out the lnw. 
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Keith Kiser: I do not advocate do that. The citizens like this law because it gives them credits. 

Rep. Mahoney: I am one of those who likes to run his vehicle into the ground. I usually have 5 

or 6 vehicles setting around my yard. This last year I got rid of several or those vehicles and 

wasn't purchasing anything else at the time. I could hang on to the lkcnsc plates. It just SL'L'lllS 

strange you want to force people to take u credit and yet it is u cost to the Department. You say 

you urc making more license -- I am assume that more expense to th1.: Department •~ but you arc 

also loosing the credits people lost under the old law. ll just scen1s that this new law isn't working 

that well. 

Keith Kiser: Let me explain why we arc selling more plates. If a person trades his car, instead of 

buying new plates M-- we urc trying to mandate that the old plates be used even though we give 

them c1·c<lits -- it is still less work und cheaper l'or thi.! <lcpmtmcnt to lrnvi.! you make use or th1.· old 

plates. The same is true, if you buy u new car, instead of buying new plates it would save us work 

und expense if you would use your old plutcs. Under the old luw people wcr·c not using th~!ir old 

plutcs un<l not taking udvantugc of the credits-- and sometimes the credits nrc small -- hut unlcs., 

we tl'Y to mundutc thut they use to old rlutcs experience hus shown they will buy new plates. 

RCtkMuhoncy; If' I huvc an old plate in 111y garage which I um not using and I buy a new vchidc 

und order new plates, nm r subject to u pcnully under this bill'? 

Keith Kiser: The way we would enforce this ... the way we sec this whether thcrc is n trmh.• in -

we arc not golng to be spending time to trnck bnck in your rcco1·ds to sny that you should huvl! 

used on of your old plates. 

Rep, Mnhon~y: What lf I admit it? What would my penalty be? 
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Kieth Kiser: Under this statute l believe it would be a class l3 misdemeanor because there arc no 

specific penalties provided in this statute. 

Keith Kiser: The important part of this bill is the part that deals with the lessor's credits. If' the 

committee is uncomfortable with the other requirements we certainly don't object to you taking 

them out. 

Rep. Thoreson: ( 4840) I think you have pretty much answered my question but the main part of 

bill is to sort out the lessor/ lessee issue. 

Keith Kiser: Yes sir you arc exactly right. 

Rep. Koppang: ( 4920 ) I didn't sign this bill but I am supporting because I did introduce u 

similur bill which will come up later. The main thing in this bill is the transfer of'crcdits. I 

encourage you to vote a 11 Do Puss" on this bill. 

Rep, Weisz - Chairman: ( 5040) There being no one wishing to present further testimony either 

for or ugninst HB l l 84, the hearing for tcstimor\y is closed. 

Discussion l'ollowcd. ( Tupc 1 Side l3 Meter at 4053 ) 

Rep. Cnrl.filllll I move u Do Puss as amended and I would move we remove line 9 to lin<.! 12 from 

the wo1·<l 11 thc transferor down to the word Plutcs 1p1jriod1 be removed from the bill. 

11£12, MuhoneX1 I second thut amendment Motion curried on n voice vote. 

Rep, Carlson: l move a 'Do Pass us amended~. 

Rep, Kelsch: I second the motion. 

Roll call vote: 13 aye O nuys t absent. 

Rep. Tho02e was assigned to carry HB 1184 on the floor. 



FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

04/02/2001 

BIii/Resoiution No.: 

Amendment to: Engrossed 
HB 1184 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect 011 {l[Jency tl/J/HU/Hiations 
compnred to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current low. 

I 1999-2001 Biennium --- , 2001-2003 Biennium--!..-_2_0._,..0_3~-2-0--,-06-B~ie-nr·-,1-urn--7 
------jGeneral Fundf Othe1' Funds [General Fund-( Other Funds !General FundfOther Funds 1 
Revenues 
Expenditures 
Appropriations 

f I f __ I ($37,Boo~ -·----) ($41.Gsoi 

E : ! ----' $15,00~- r $15.ooq 
~ [ L $15,oooj __ r- " $15,oog 

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate politicc1I 
subdivision. 

-
1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Blennlurn 

School 
Counties Cities Districts 

:--·1,-----i..-------,----=s=--c~h-0-0-=-1 -,-----r-·--r-sc~h-o-ol_____.. 
Counties Cities Districts Counties I Cities I Districts 

-- r ($1?,250)! ($10,5001c~---,-(-,---$1·-s.-6·3-ojC1m34ol._____~ 

2. Narrative: Identify tho aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact ond include any comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

This bill, as amended, provides for a license Ice credit for lessees that is not currently available to them. 
Since the leasing compllnics do not customarily use the credit nvuilahle to them under current li1w, it is 
unticipatcd there will be n snrnll reduction in revenue if lessees take advantage of the provisions of' this hill. 
It is not possible to accurately estimate the tiscal impact as it is not known how many lcsst..•cs will have 
credit nvailuble nt the end of their leases or how many will purchase n rcplacemerH vehicle and use any 
rcmnining credit they mny hnvc, 

This bill ulso requires the DOT to print n tcmporury 1·egistration ccrti tkutc 011 the rc\·crse side of each 
vehicle rcgistrution curd, This will result in an L1crcasc in printing costs. 

3. State flsoal effeot detail: For /11/ormatlon shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, plense: 
A. Revenues: Exp/oln the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for etJch revenue type 

end fund effected and eny amounts included in the executive budget. 

For purposes of this fiscul note, it wus cstimntc<l the revenue loss to the Highwny Tux Distl'ibution Fund 
under the nmcndmcnts to subsection 2 of 39-04-36 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dnkotu C'cntlll'y 
Code wou]d be $60,000 ht tho 2001-2003 biennium nnd $66,000 for the 2003-200S bit-nnium, The stutc's 
share of this revenue loss is 63%, The counties shurc is 23% and the cities shurc Is 14%, 

This bil1 us umcndcu would also require the DOT to print a tcmpornry rcgistrution ccrtificutc on the rcvcn;c .. 



side of each vehicle rcgistrution curd. This will result in an inacasc in printing costs of approximatl'ly 
$15,000 per biennium. These costs will reduce the revenue available tn the Highway Tax Distribution 
Fund. 

B. E,cpendltures: Explain the expondituro amounts. Pl'ovide detail, when ,1pproprinte, for onch 
ogoncy; line item, nnd fund al/acted m1rl the number ol FTE positions al/acted. 

This bill us nrncndcd would require the DOT to print a temporary registration certificate on the l'L'\'L'rsc sid<.· 
of each vehicle registration card. This will result in un incn.·asc in printing costs of approximutdy $15,000 
per biennium. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the 11pµroprintion mno1mts. Provido detail, whon aµproprillte, of tho Dffecl 
on the biennlal appropriation for each agency and fund allectod and nny amounts included in the 
executive budget. Indicate tho relntionsh1iJ between the nmounts shown for e.,·ponditures ond 
appropriations. 

The Motor Vehicle Division will require n budget enhancement to l:ovcr the addilional printing costs that 
will be incurred, 

ame: Shannon L. Sauer !Agency: NDDOT_,..._...________ __ ! 
._ho_n_e_N __ u_m_b_e_r: ____ 32_8-_4_3_75 ____ ---p"ate ·Prepared:-04/03/2001 ~------7 



BIii/Resoiution No.: 

Amendment to: Engrossed 
HB 1184 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

03107/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the stato fiscal effect om/ th(• fiscal effact 011 agm1cy nppropriations 
compared to funding levels and approprintions ontic1iJated under current l,1w. 
I r 1999-2001 Biennium -r--2ocr1 -2003. Biennium I 2003-2006 Biennium ·-··1 

I General Fund I Other Funds !General F·uncrrother Funds [General FuncfrotherFw1Jsl 
Revenues I _______ I ·-, I ($12,600~ ·--- r ($12,0061 

,_E_x-pe_n_d_ltu-r-es ___ [_ 1--·----r-· - ----1- $20,00~ - · 1 $20.00-q 

Appropriations _L _____ .,['--___ [-·-_-_· __ f= _$2_0,o_oI( _____ ~~~~=~·:=:[~------~-~1~~~@ 
1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: lde11tify the fiscal effect on tho oppropriote politicul 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium ___ r 2001-2003 Blennlt1m--•--·-r---- 2003-2005 Biennlum-··-··-""-·-1 

t'oun~,-~~~-,-~~~~c~1s r-~-ountles Cities D~;!;fc~1s r-·-~~~~~~es-·T-c~~~s--r~~~!~~-1 
.._____ __ [_ --[ ___ .[_~($4,600) ---·rs2-,-a66) ·-······--~ ----·c•-·(l(tob)[__ __ ($2,aoo)[ _____ . ______ .. -] 

2. Narrative: Identify the ospects of the measuru which criusv fisc{II impact om/ include ony comnwnts 
relowmt to your analysis. 

This bill, as amctHlccl, l'cquil'cs the Motor Vehklc Division to send u spcdul insert with l'Uch l'l'gistrutiu11 
renewal notice mailed to vehicle owners each yenr. It is estimated the biennium c<,sl l'tir printing the inserts 
($19,000) plus some additional mailing costs ($1,000) will be $20,000 . 

. 3. State fiscal effect detail: For infomwtion shown wider state h~cal e/fect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when npproprinte, for each rcvenuv typo 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Since the Motol' Vehicle Division will rcquil'c a budget c11h1111ccmcnt tn cover the costs nssm:iatcd with the 
umcndmcnts to this bill, it will 1·cduf.!c revenue nvailnblc to the Highway Ta.'< Distribution Fu1HI. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line ltom, end fund Bffacted and the numlJer of FTE positions affected. 

It is cstimutcd the Motor Vehicle Division will spend $20,000 to implement the prnvisions of the 
nmcndmcnts to this bill. 

C. Appropriations: Expleln tho appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriBto, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriation for e8ch agency and fund affected and any nmou11ts included In the 
executive budget. /ndlcate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 



oppropriations. 

The Motor Vehicle Division will need a budget enhancement to cover the postuge and printing l'usts we will 
incur to Implement the umc11<.lmcnts to this bill. 

ame: Keith Kiser [Agency:- NDDOT ·-·-----··· -------, 

328-2725 ._ ________ _ hone Number: [Date Prepared: 03/07/2001 _______________________ ] 



8111/Rosolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: HB 1184 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by legislative Council 

01/22/2001 

1A State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effoct nnd the fiscol eflect on agency nppropriotions 
compnred to funding levels and appropriations nnticipoted under curwnt low. 

1999-2001· Blennlu m I 2001 ·2003 Biennium ~I -2-003-2006 Biennium 1 
nds !General Fund I Other Funds !General Fund I Other Funds I 

I I ($37.soo~ ·1 ($41.saoj ~evenuea 
General Fund I Other Fu 

--~,-_--_--_-=T-----t ----------t_----_----=~-~:-_ l I 
Expenditures I 
Appropriations - I . . 

1 B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: ldcmtify the 11:r;cnl effect on the tlfJ/JropriMo /)oliticnl 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium rc-::200 ·-- School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties 

L($13,aoo~ 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which CcWSl' liscnl impact nnd inclu<lo miy comnwnts 
re/evnnt to your analysis. 

The amendment to this hill rcmo\'L'S the requirL'llHmt that \'chide owners used previous liL:L·nsc plates they 
have nvuilable rather thnn obtain new license plates. The previous fiscal note for this bill cslinrntcd we 
could reduce expenditures for license plates by $3.000 during the 2001-2003 biennium and $3JOO fur the 
2003-2005 biennium. The nmcrHltncnt to l'cmovc this requircmL·nt eliminates tLis potential cost savings. 

The amended bill continues to provides for II lkcnsc fc1: cr·cdit fur lc8secs that is not currently available to 
them. Since the lensing companies do not customarily use the credit available to them umkr current law. it 
is nm;cipntcd there will be a small reduction in revenue i r lessees tnkc advantage of the provisions of this 
bill. It is not possible to LH.:curatcly estimutc the liscnl impact us it is not known how many lessees will have 
credit uvnilnblc nt the end of their lenses nr how muny will purchase a rcplneemcm vehicle and use any 
remaining credit they mny hnvc. 

3. State flscal effect ftetall: For infornu1tion shown under state fiscBI effect in 1A, plonse: 
A. Re,tenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Pro vlde detail, when BppropriotA for each revon11e tvpo 

and fund affected and any amounts Included in the executive budg~t. 

For purposes of this worksheet, it wus estimated the totul 1·cvcm1c loss to the f-lighwuy Tu.-.: Distl'ibu1io11 
Fund would he $60,000 in the 2001-2003 biennium und $66,000 for the 2002-2005 biennium. The stalt.•'s 
shnrc of this revenue loss is 63%, The counties shurc is 23% und the cities share is 14%1. 

B. Expenditures: Explaln the expendltuffJ Bmounts, f 1rovide detnll, when appropflBte, for mwh 



agency, line item, and fund alf1.1cted and the number of FT£ positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, whon appropriate, of the effect 
on the bienni&I appropriation for each agency and fund alfect.:Jd ond any amounts i11cl11dr.d in the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expe11dlfllres and 
appropriations. 

rJame: Keith Kiser !Agency: NDDOT --1 
..... P_ho_n_e_N_u=m=b=e=,:=~~~~~-3-2~8_--2~7_2--=_s--=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_~-=_-=_=== ...... P_at_e_P_r_ep_a_re_d_:_0_1/_2_2/_2_00_1 ________ ] 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1184 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

12/26/2000 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscnl ollect and the fiscal elfl>ct on agency 
npproprintlons compared to funding levels and npproprillfions nnticipntml uncl<!r current lnw. 

I 1999·2001 Biennium r·--2001 ·2003 Biennium I 2003:2oossferil)fllll1 _____ 1 
[General Fund Other Funds fGcneral Fund I Other Funds ~eral Fund rothor Funds 1 

I __ I ($3-i.BOoJ ·-T-· ---Ti.11~saol r--- 1 ( $3 ,ooo r·-----------·i----------($3~30o1 
Revenues ' E,cpendltures 
Appropriations C r ________ J _________ ($3,ooar __ L. __________ ($:J,3001 

1 B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the f1~r.;cal effect on tho lJf)fJroµr,~110 
political subdivision. 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the moasuro which CIJIJSl' liscnl impnct £Jml i11c/11do ony 
comments relevant to your mm/ysis. 

This bill provides for u license foe credit for IL-sscL'S that is not L'llrrcntly uvuilablc to them. 
Since the leasing companit·s do not custonrnrily U"iL' thL' L'tcdit avnilahle to thrm under current 
law, it is anticipated there will be a snrnll rcdt11.:tion in rc\'cnuc if lrssrcs take udvantagc of the 
provii,ions of this bill. It is not possihk tn accurately estimate the liscul impm:t as it is not 
known how many lessee.$ will have credit availuhlc nt the c1HI of tlll'ir leases or how nrnny 
will purchase u rcpluccmcnt vehh:lc and use any remaining credit they may lwvc, The bi II 
nlso rcquil'cs vehicle purchnscrs to use their prcviouH license plates, even if there is no 
remaining Cl'cdit on the plutcs. This should l'L'stilt in ·1he ncL'd to purchase npproxinrntcly 
1,000 less license plulcs ench ycnr. 

3, State fiscal effect detail: For li1formotlon shown under state fiscol effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Prov/do dotail, when npproprillte, for each 

revenue type nnd fund affected am/ any amounts included in the executive budget. 

r◄ or purposes of this worksheet, it wns cstimutcd thi: total revenue loss to the f lighway Ta.x 
Distribution Fund would be $()(),000 in the 2001-2003 biennium nnd $6(),000 fhr the 
2003-2005 biennium. The stutc's share of this n:vcnuc loss is (,3%, The counties shmc is 
23% nnd the cities shnrc is 14%. 



B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detm'/, when iippropriatl>, for coch 
agency, 1/ne item, ond fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

We expect to purchase approximately 1,000 less lk1:nse plates each year as a l'L'sult of' this 
legislation. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amou,1ts. Provide detail, when appropri,,tr., of 
the effect on the biennial appropriation for each agency imd fund affected and r1ny omounts 
1i1e/uded In the executive budget. Indicate the relation.ship between the amounts shown for 
expendituws and appropriations. 

If we purchase fewer license plates, we will he able to make a redlll:tion in our needed 
uppmpriation. 

ame: Keith Kiser jAgency: NDDOT -7 
hone Numbei: ___ 3...,..28"'"""--=-2=72,_s-----·--_~te Prepared: 12/~7/2_0_00 __________________ ] 



18251.0101 
Tltle.0200 

vr0 
Adopted by the Transportation Committee \ / 1 ~1 

/ 
0 / 

January 1 a. 2001 

HouRP. Aaendaents to HB 1184 House Trn 1-19 101 

Page 1, line 9, remove 11The transferor mu~~t use a license plate greviounly removedH 

Page 1 1 remove lines 1 0 and 11 

Page 1. llne 12, remove "may apply for duplicate plates." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18251.0101 



Date: o//1f'/'t1/ 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DILL/RESOLUTION NO. // /'/-

House Transl?ortation Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ____________________ , __ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken b C Pass _Qs_-t..f/;.&.--@~~~~-.e..;.~ci------
Motlon Made By Jf:<,, Car!Sdr; Seconded By ~- ~Jsc./2 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No -Robin Weisz• Chairman ✓ Howard Grumbo v 
•· 

Chet Pollert • Vice Chainnan ✓ John Mahoney ✓ -Al Carlson ,/ Ario E, Schmidt 
.,,,, 

Mark A, Dosch ✓ Elwood Thorpe ✓ 

Kathy Hawken v' 

Roxanne Jensen ✓ 

RaeAnn G. Kelsch v 
Clara Sue Price fr --Dan Ruby v 
Laurel Thoreson v 

-

Total (Yes) 13 No 0 

Absent I 
Floor Assignment ~ -di~t:pe 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OP STANDINQ COMMITTEE (410) 
January 19, 2001 8:20 1,m. 

Module No: HR•09•1280 
Carrier: L. Thoreson 

ln1ert LC: 18261,0101 Tltle: ,0200 

REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1184, II-◄) amended, Transportation Committee (Rep, Weisz, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, renommends DO PASS 
( 13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VO TINO). placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, llne 9, remove "Ibe trnoatargr roust uite a IIQeOif;t plate 12revlol!aJY~11 

Page 1 , remove lines 1 o and 11 

Page 1, line 12, remove "may aprutiQr dYQllcate plates." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR·09·1260 



2001 SENATE 'l1I~NSPORTATION 

HB 1184 



2001 SENATH STANDING COMMITTEE MJNUTl·'.S 

DILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1184 

Sonuto Trurn;portntlon Committee 

Cl Conforonco Committee 

Heuring Duto 3-1-0 l ;3-5-0 I 

Commillcc Clerk Siglll\lUro ::s ~·· ~=-sd~ .. ...... . 
Minutes: HH J 184 rclutcs to llccusc fee credits. 

Keith Magnusson: (NDDOT; Supports) Sec attuchcd testimony, 

Senator Espcgard: So what this is saying is that any credit remaining gous buck to the person 

leasing the cur? 

Keith Magnusson: Correct. 

Senator Bercier: Will this impact tho cost of the lease? 

Senator Stenehjem: No, the person leasing the vehicle ulrcudy puys the t·cgistrution fee. 

Rep. Koppelman: ( District 13; Supports) See attached proposed umcnd!l'iCllt. 

Senator Trenbeath: What <lous law enforcement think about this? 

Rep, Koppelman: I haven't spoke to them but I don't think they would have problems. This is 

just a technicality. 

Senator Trenbeath: If 1 were to buy a vehicle privately and I went down to the sheriffs office, 

would they be able to give me a self~certiflcation certificate'? ls it the law that I need one? 



Pujo 2 
Sonuto Trnnsportutlon Commlttcc 
Blll/Rosolutlon Number HU 1184 
Hourlng Dute 3 .. 1.0 l ;J .. S-0 I 

K"lth Mitgnusson: \Vo'vc son! them out, I would hope they could 11nd 011c for you. Also, after 

llvc duys It •s tho lnw. 

Scuator Stonchjum: llcrc's when, I hnvo tho probh:m: lfl tukc u license off un old 73 pickup 

nnd put It on a new cudillnc1 I could drive nrnund for another six months until the Ice is due, The 

rcgistrntlon fee for un <1ld trnck is wuy lclis thun u brnnd new cudilluc, Also, thl.!rc ~ould be 

confuslon if pulled over by luw cnforcclllcnt. 

Senator Es1>cgar<I: I think thut is covered in here, It says five dnys, 

Rep. Ko1>1>chnan: True, I think whut Scnut()t' Shmchjcm is gctting to is how lmv cnfon:cment 

;;nows lf yom registered. Thc1·c is u potent in I for nbusc, I think this would simplify this as a 

proccdurnl mutter. 

Heuring closed. 

Committee reopened on HB 1184 on 3-5-01. 

Senutor Trenbeath hands out two scparutc proposed amendments, 

Sonutor Trenbeath motions to ucccpt prnposcd amendment# 18251.0202, Seconded by Si:nntor 

O'Connell. Roll cull taken. 5-0-1. Senator O'Connell motions to Do Puss ns umcndcd. Seconded 

by Senator Espcgard. Roll call tnkcn 5-0-1. Flom currier is Senator Trcnbc1,1th, 

Committee closed. 



18251.0201 
Title, 

Prepared by the Loglslatlve Council atnff fr,r 
Representative Koppelman 

January 24, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1184 

Page 1 , line 1 , remove 11subsectlon 2 of" 

Page 1 , llne 2, replace "llcense'1 with 0 registratlon 11 

Page 1. line 4, replace "Subsection 2 of section" with "Section" 

Page 1, after llne 5, Insert: 

"39•04•36. Transfer of reg,stered vehicle• Removal of number plate&• 
Transfer of number plates. 

1. Whenevor the ownership of a vehicle registered under the provisions of this 
chapter or chapter 39· 18 Is transferred or assigned, the registration of the 
vehicle expires and the transferor shall remove the 1,umber plates." 

Page 1, after llne 18, Insert: 
113, Except as otherwise permitted In this chapter, before the transferee of a 

registered vehicle may operate the vehicle on a highway, the transferee 
must apply for and obtain a new registration of the vehlcle1 as on an 
original registration. A.tranfilQtQst with a credit on a llcen§e pl.rue under 
subsection 2 ma~Ji1Gplay that_plate on the reru~ment motor vehicle 
b12for<1 obtaining the new reglstra.tl.Qr1 Tc, provide the transferee adequate 
time to obtain a new registration, the director may provide for the Issuance 
of a temporary registration certificate to permit the transferee to operate the 
vehicle for thirty days after the date of acquisition. The certificate must b0 
available to the transferee from licensed vehicle dealers1 law enforcement 
agencies, and motor vehicle branch offices. The vehicle may be operated 
for five days from date of purchase without a plate or certlflcat<:1 of 
ownership If dated evidence of ownership is carried In the vehicle, The 
evidence of ownership must be in a form as prescribed by the department." 

Page No. 1 18251.0201 
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18251.0203 
Title, 

Prepared by the Legislative Council 6laff tor 
Senator Tr~nbeath 

March 1 , 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 11 ~4 

Page 1, line 1, replace "subsection" with "subsoctlons" anrl f.\lter "2" Insert "and 3" 

Page 1, llne 4, replactt "Subsection" with "Subsections'' and after 11 211 Insert "and 3" 

Page 1, llne 5, replace "ls11 with uare" 

Page 1, attar line 18, Insert: 

"3, Except as otherwise permitted In this chapter, before the transferee of a 
registered vehicle may operate the vehicle on a highway, the transferee 
must apply for and obtain a n~w registration of the val1lcle, as on an 
original registration, To provide the transferee adequate time to obtain a 
new reglstratlon1 rhe director may provide lor the Issuance of a temporary 
registration certificate to permit the transferee to operate the vehicle for 
thirty days after the date of acquisition, The certificate must be Qrlnted Q.!1 
the back Qf each re~lstratlon Qatd and muet b~ available to the transferee 
from licensed vehlc e dealers, law enforcement agencies, and motol' 
vehicle branch offices, The vehicle may be operated for five days from 
date of purchase without a plate or certificate of ownership If dated 
evidence of ownership Is carried In the vehicle, Tho evidence of ownership 
must bfl In a form as prescribed by the department." 

Renumber accordingly 

Pagfr No. 1 18251.0203 



18251,0202 
Tltle, 

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Cour,cil staff tor 
Senator Trenbeath 

March 1, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1184 
. 

Page 1, llne 1. replace "subsection" with "subsectlona 11 and after ''2 11 Insert 11and 311 

Page 1, llne 4, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections" and after "2" Insert 11 and 311 

Page 1, line 5, replace "Is" with "are" 

Page 1 , after line 18, Insert: 
113, Except as otherwise permitted In this chapter, before the transferee of a 

registered vehicle may operate the vehicle on a highway, the transferee 
must apply for and obtain a new registration of the vehicle, as on an 
orlglnnl registration, To provide the transferee adequate time to obtain a 
new registration, the director may provide for the lssuanc~ of a temporary 
registration certificate to permit the transferee to operate the vehicle for 
thirty days after the date of acquisition, The certificate must be malled with 
eacb renewal of registration notice and mual be available to the transferee 
from llcem,ed vehicle dealers, law enforcement agencies, and motor 
vehicle branch offices, The vehicle may be operated for five days from 
date of purchase without a plate or certificate of owne,shlp If dated 
evidence of ownership Is carried In the vehicle. The evidence of ownership 
must be In a form as prescribed by the department." 

• Renumber accordingly 

• 
Page No. 1 18251.0202 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMM'.TTEB (410) 
March e, 2001 1 :05 p.m. 

Module No: SR,38•4888 
Carrier: Trenbeath 

Insert LC: 18251,0202 Title: ,0300 

REPORT OP ST ANDING COMMITT'EE 
HB 1184, aa engro11ed: Transportation Committee (Sen. Stenehjem, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommonds 
DO PASS (5 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING}. Engrossod HB 1184 
was piaced on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Paga 1, llne 1, replace 11aubsectlon 11 with "subsections" and after "2 11 lnsurt "and 3" 

Pago 1, line 4, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections" and after "2" Insert "and 311 

Page 1, line 61 replace "Is" with "are" 

Paga 1, .~fter llne 18, Insert: 

"3. Except as otherwise permitted In this chapter, befcre the trnnsferne of a 
registered vehicle may operate the vehicle on a highway, the transferee 
must apply for and obtain a new registration of the vehicle, as on an 
original registration, To provide the transferee adequate time to obtain a 
new registration, the director may provide for the Issuance of a temporary 
roglstrntlon certlf lcate to permit the transferee to operate the vehlcla for 
thirty days after the date ot acquisition. The certificate must be fJ.llill.filU.Y.llb 
~ch renewal of re~lstratlon OQtlce and must b.fl available to the transferee 
from ll0ensed veh cle dealers, low enforcement agencies, and motor 
vehlole branch offices. The vehicle may be operated for five days from 
date of purcl1ase without a plate or certificate of ownership If dated 
evidence of ownership Is carried In the vehicle. The evidence of 
ownership must he In a form as prescribed by the department." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR·38·488B 
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2001 JIOUSE STANDING COMMrrrrm MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. J-JB J J 84 Conf~ 

J louse Transportutlon Committee 

~nforcn~ ~ Committee 

lfonring Dute March 29, 2001 

-----
Tnpc Number Side - A 

--t·-

1 X 
~ 

-
Committee Clerk Signnturc 

Conference Committee Minutes: 

Committee Members: 

Rep. Carlson - Chairman 

Rep. Ruby 

Rep. Mahoney 

Side B . 
~ -

End -

b- ' 

Sen. Sterwhjcm 

Sen, Trenbeath 

Sen, O'Connell 

Rep. Carlson • Chairmaa called for the roll. All members were present. 

Meter# 

)828 ·-

Ren, Carlson: As house members we wlll ask the Senate to explain their amendments, 

) 

Sen, Stenehjem: All the amendment does ls when you mail your registration and they mail you 

you!' registration card in the mail -- they need to print that little stkker that put in your when you 

sell it ... print that on the back of the registration card or provide you one with the registration 

card. Its that simple. When we passed the plate with owner bill 2 sessions ago -~ it was the intent 

under that bill that is what they would do. Now in an effort not to cost them a lot of money and 

having them reprint a lot of registration cards -- they have already told us in testimony in the 
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J loutJO Trunsportutlon Committee 
UHi/Resolution Numoor Hfl 1184 
flew· ·1:t Datu March 29. 2001 

commlti.w ... they nlrcudy mukc those thin~s roudlly uv1.1lluhlo ut the county trcnuurcr'H offk<: 

und ult the car doulcrs ., .. und tills ls huslc·llly for those people thut arc ~cllin1& their vcblcle 

without 1'oJng throu~h o cur dculer, 'J'hut is ull this doos •· they Jwit throw one In when they mull 

you your registration or with your license tubs, They ccrtuinly don't wunt to do it on their own us 

wo have nsk them for 2 sessions. 

&w.a.£ilr.l.tisim ( 139) You urc v~:klng them to lnclu<lc with the rcgistrutlon rcncwul un uddltlonnl 

form •· the 30 day cortlflcutc ... 

Sen. Stenehjem: If your were going to sell Rep. Muhoncy your cnr •· when you look In your 

glove comportment with your rcgistrntlon curd in that very snmc envelope ~- there wlll be thut 

form you need .... Rep. Curson sells this cur to Jo,111 Muhoncy •· you plucc In on the window 

bccuuse you are going to be tuklng the license plates they nre yours. Its righ1 tlwrc .... you don't 

have to search for someone to have one -- its right there. 

Sen. Tren'benth: Or drlv" to u car deulcr to gc:t one .... its the 30 days temporary rcglstrutlon. 

B~n, Cfil~ ( 320) Arc those required to be notarized? ??? No one seemed lo know for sure. 

So you are saying that every tirrn.~ I get my renewal I will get an extra form of this little 

certificate in there in case I wnnt to sell my car ... I have got my 30 day renewal ther~ •·- my 30 

day license tabs unti1 my new tabs come .... it is already in that envelope--• 

Sen. Stenehjem: Or they hnve the option of when they are already running your registration ,~ards 

they print it on the back because once you sell the car you d<>n't need that registration. You could 

tape that to your window and you would be good for 30 days. 

Rep, Carlson: ( 401 ) 1 have trouble with the idea that people are going to hang on to siwe this 

thing ...... 
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Sen. Trenbeath: Mr. Chainnan -· so what? If somebody throws it away and they sell their car 

they can go down to the car dealer and get one just like they do now. 

Sen. Stenehjem: My intent and it was 4 years ago was to have it on the back of your registration 

card und you would have it. 

Rep, Mahoney: ( 454) So that would go on there and so ifl bought a car and I didn't 

register it for several months like a lot of people do -- could I just keep putting that 30 day things 

on the window? I suppose I could do that anyway, 

Sen. Stenhjem: Yes, that is exactly what you could do but understand that is part of what 

happens with the plate with owner O the seller is taking the license plate with him because he 

still has that credit .... what do you do in the mean time? .... The main emphasis of this is that we 

get the plates off the vehicle so that the new owners license them. 

Rep. Carlson.;, ( 570) I don't think you will save it .. I am not adverse to have it print it on the 

back of the registration.card but to think that people are going to save that little piece of paper, 

I don't think its going to happen. 

Sen. Stenehjem: Maybe in your case that is true but in my case 1 can tell you that my registration 

card is In the envelope in my glove compartment. My wish would be that it would be printed on 

the back of the registration card and then you wouldn't throw it away, In an effort not to get a 

huge fiscal note on here with them saying ••gee we have got l 0 million cards ready to come out 

and its not on the back of them ... now what do we do? ... and they come up with a $985,000 

fiscal note •· give them the option ... they are already giving those slips of paper away anyway. 

Just have them mail them out until they want to prlnt on the back of the registration cards, 

Son. Trenbeath: That would help curb the problem of the stockpiling of them because they are 
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probably going to through the old registration card away and so they would only huvc one to use 

anyway. 

Rep. Carlson: Here is a comment from the DOT "We arc concerned because the Senate 

amendment reL1uires the sending the additional form with the registration form to be mailed out , 

The form would be used only in event you seH your vehicle and we believe very few vehicle 

owners would use the fonns when we send them each year. It seems to us that it would be a 

waste money to send hundreds of thousands of fonns each for people to retain and have them 

available in the event they would need them," There is some lcgiti111acy to their concerns there. 

Sen. Trenbeath: We could just specify that they have to print them on the back--

Sen, Stenehjem: I don't have any problem with that either ... how long do you think the -

Sen. Trenbeath: This language does not direct them to mail a separate piece of paper. 

Rep. Carlsonj ( 7R7) No it goes with the registration ---

Sen. Trenbeath: It doesn 1t even mandate a separate piece of paper needs to go with the 

registration it just simply say that this fo:tm goes with and it can be printed on the back of the 

registration. 

Sen, Stenehjem: But they will not .... 

Rep, Ruby; Is there anything printed on the back of those cards right now'? 

?? Nothing .... 

Rep, Mahon~y: ( 861) I think these people change and upgrade the style of a lot of their fonns 

and J don't think the printing is that big an issue•• I think Sen, Trenbeath has the right Idea on 

this•· this doesn't say they have to print it on the back or do what ever is the cheapest or most 

efficient for them to do•· send them out this year and work into it when they go to print ... 
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Sen. Stenehjem: That is ex··tctly what we wanted when we went to the Council to huvc this 

drafted and that i!-l why it is the way it is. 

Bep. Carlson: ( 1149) I would go along with if we required them to print it on the back of the 

registration card if we specified that it wouJd apply with all registrations at the beginning of the 

year like Jauuary 1, 2002. 

Rep. Mahoney~ You are still going to end up with two forms because they will still provide 

fonns to law enforcement agencies, motor vehicle offices --

Sen. Trenbeath: They would still be printing the form like they do now but no more than they do 

now. 

Sen.Trenbeath: I move that on page 2 line 1 we delete the words "mailed with each renewal of 

registration notice" and insert in its place after the first word thee ? B ? " printed on the reverse 

side of each vehicle registration card." Further to add another section for the effective date of 
1 .. 1 .. 02. 

R~p. Carlson; Scott ( our intern ) you have that and put it into the appropriate form yo, OK -- by 

saying that we are saying they still have to print the other fonn for the dcalerJ etc. -· us long as 

didn't screw up that part of it ... QK. 

Sen, Stenhiem.& I wonder if that 1.1 .. 02 is the date you want in there because I think most motor 

vehicle registrations come due 12-1 °- (voice) that's for pickups and trucks .... so they get a 

chance to use up what they in stock. If we went a couple of mouths like to the first of April 

would be a little better. •· ( voice ) March 31st. •· maybe that would be better. 

Sen. O'Connell: Let me run this by you•· "March 31st or sooner" 

&en • .Carlson; (J 530) WHJ you make that in the form of a motion? 
Sen, Trenbeath: I so move. 
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Rep. Carlson: The date being March 31. 

Sen, Trenbeath: 02 

,Rep. Mahoney: I second. 

Motion carried unanimously on a voice vote. 

Rep. Cnrlsoni Lets see ... I have to find the right language -- The House accedes to the Senate 

amendments and further amends -· 

Rep. Mahoney: I so move. 

Stenehjem: I second. 

On a roll call vote the motion carried: 6 yeas O nays, 

Rep. Ruby will carry the bill for th~ House and Sen. Trenbeath will carry the bill for the Senate. 

END ( 1828), 
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Adopted by the Conference Committee 
March 29, 2001 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO, 1184 3-30-01 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 839 of the House Journal and 
page 719 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House Bill No. 1184 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 1, line 1, replace 11subsoction 11 with "subsections" and after "2 11 Insert "and 3" 

Page 1, line 2, after 11credlts 11 Insert"; and to provide an effective date" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections·· and after 112" Insert "and 3" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "Is" with "are" 

Page 1, after line 18, Insert: 

"3. Except as otherwise permitted In this chapter, before the transferee cf a 
registered vehicle may operate the vehicle on a highway, the transfert3e 
must apply for and obtain a new registration of the vehicle, as on an 
original roglstratlon. To provide the transferee adequate time to obtain a 
new registration, the director may provide for the Issuance of a temporary 
registration certificate to permit the transferee to operate the vehicle for 
thirty days after H~e date of acquisition. The certificate must be printed on 
the reverse side of each vehicle registration card and mu$.!~ available to 
the transferee from licensed vehicle dealers, law enforcement agencies, 
a, 1j motor vehicle branch offices. The vehicle may be operated for five 
days from date of purchase without a plate or certificate of ownership If 
dated evidence of ownership Ii=. carried In the vehicle. The evidence of 
ownership must be In a form as prescribed by the department. 

SECTION 2, EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective on April f, 2002." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18251,0204 
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Insert LC: 18251.0204 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 1184, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Stonehjem, Trenbeath, 

O'Connell and Reps. Carlson, Ruby, Mahoney) recommends that the SENATE 
RECEDE from the Senate amendments on HJ page 839, adopt further amendments as 
follows, and place HB 1184 on the Seventh order: 

That the S~nate recede from its amendments as printed on page 839 of the House Journal 
and page 719 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House 8111 No. 1184 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 1, line 1, replace 11subsect1on 11 with "subsections" and after "2H Insert "and 3'' 

Page 1, llne 2, after 11 credlts 11 Insert 11
; and to provide an effective date" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections" and after 11211 insert "and 3" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "is" with ''ure" 

Page 1, after line 181 Insert: 

113. Except as otherwise permitted In this chapter, before the transferee of a 
registered vehicle may operate the vohlcle on a highway, the transferee 
must apply for and obtain a new registration of the vehicle, as on an 
original registration. To provide the transferee adequate time to obtain a 
new re1:1lstratlon, the director may provide for the Issuance of a temporary 
registration cortlflcate to permit the transferee to operate the vehicle for 
thirty days after the date of acquisition. The certificate must be grlnted on 
the reverse side of e.ach vehicle re_gJ_stratlon card and must be available to 
the transferee from licensed vehicle dealers, law enforcement agencies, 
and motor vehicle branch oiflces. The vehicle may be operated for five 
days from date of purchase without a plate or certificate of ownership If 
dated evidence of ownership Is carried In the vehicle. The evidence of 
ownership must be In a form as prescribed by the department. 

SECTION 2, EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective on April 1, 2002." 

Renurnber accordingly 

Engrossed HB 1184 was placeu on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

(2) OESK (2) COMM Page No, 1 
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HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
JANUARY 18, 2001 

North Dakota Department of Transportation 
Keith Kiser, Motor Vehicle Division Director 

HB 1184 

The North Dakota Department of Transportation supports HB 1184, which would make two 
changes to the current plate~with-owner law. 

l. On page 1, lines 9 through 12~ we propose to add a requirement that transferors use license 
plates they have removed from a vehicle they previously sold or traded when registering a 
newly acquired vehicle, regardless of whether tht!re is any remaining I iccnse foe credit on the 
previous vehicle. Since implementing the platc-witlH1wner legislation in 1997, \Ve are using 
morn license plates than ever before. In many cases, vchic.:le owners choose not to transfor 
license plates because they wish to get new plates for their new vehicle. \Vhilc we 
understand their desire fo1· new plates, issuing new plates when other plates are available is 
an unnecessary strain on our license plate budget. Passage of this suggested change will help 
to ease the strain on our budget while also making use of perfectly good license plates tli~it 
will otherwise be needlessly discarded. Vehicle purchasers who do not wish to use o pre• 
existing plate would have the option to p1.ty the $5.00 duplicate plate fee and receive new 
license plates. 

2. On page 1, lines 14 through 16, Wf propose to spedfy that license fee credits remaining on a 
leased vehicle belong to the lessee. Currently, license fee credits helong to the leasing 
company eve11 though they are paid by the lessee. We have received hundreds of <.!omplaints 
from lessees regarding this situation and believe this is an nppropriute change. 
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HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMI\ilITTEE 
MARCH l , 200 t 

North Dakota Department of Transportation 
Keith:Kis·er., Motor Vehicle Division Director 

HB 1184 

Chainnan Stenehjem and members of the Senate Transportation Committee: The North Dakota 
Department of Transportation supports HB 1184, which w0ulu n1 1kes a change to the current 
plate with owner law, 

1. On page 1, lines 11 and 12 of the engrossed House Bill, we propose to specify that license 
fee credits remaining on a leased vehicle belong to the lessee. Currently, license fee credits 
belong to the leasing company even though they are paid by the lessee. We have received 
hundreds of complaints from lessees regarding this situation and believe this is an appropriate 
change . 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony on House Bill 1184. l would be happy to answer 
any questions the committee may have . 


